
 

 

MTB DUATHLON SERIES  

Race Waiver Information 

1. Tri Wanaka takes no responsibility for any loss or damaged property of competitors, 
assistants, or friends during the Tri Wanaka MTB Duathlon Series 

 
2. By completion of the entry form, the competitor accepts full responsibility for the risks 

entailed in competing in the Tri Wanaka MTB Duathlon Series 
 

3. Competitors and their parents or guardians understand that competing in the Tri Wanaka 
MTB Duathlon Series involves using areas used by other people and they are aware of the 
hazards involved. The hazards include but are not limited 

i. vehicle traffic in parking areas 
ii. actions of other competitors, spectators, event personnel 

iii. weather conditions  
iv. their physical and mental state of health 
v. uneven ground 

 
4. Competitors and their parents or guardians understand and certify that they are physically 

fit, have sufficiently trained for participation in the series and have not been advised 
otherwise by a qualified medical person. 

 
5. Competitors must obey instructions from Marshals at all times. They are there for 

everyone’s safety and enjoyment. 
 

6. The race director can alter the course or cancel the event for safety reasons, poor weather 
conditions or other circumstances that may adversely effect the nature or spirit of the event. 
If such a decision is taken entry fees are non-refundable or transferable. 

 
7. Competitors consent to receive any medical treatment that may be deemed necessary in the 

event of injury, accident or illness during the event, and allow that information to be passed 
on to the event organisers or third parties (as deemed necessary by the Event Organisers) 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Race Rules - General 
 

1. This is a working farm . For safety all competitors must not deviate from the obvious track or 

attempt to take shortcuts. Competitors must obey instructions from Marshals and follow all 

signage at all times. They are there for everyone’s safety and enjoyment. 

2. Competitors must attend a race briefing 5 mins prior to their race start 

3. Race numbers must be worn by all competitors. Race numbers at the front for running, on 
the back for cycling where possible ( please use a race belt) 

4. The race director has a non-appealable right to disqualify for breaches of the rules and credit 
time for those who help other competitors in crash or injury situations. 

5. DO NOT LEAVE ANY RUBBISH 

6. Please give assistance to fellow competitors in need of help 

7. In the event of witnessing an injury/accident during the event, please report this to one of 
the safety crew on the water or on land as soon as possible. 

8. If you decide to pull out for any reason, please alert a clearly marked event official and 
return your timing chip to the event timekeeping staff at the finish to indicate your 
withdrawal. 

9. Entrants under the age of 15 years competing in any event must have a guardian present on 
race day who must have indicated/signed their consent when entering. 

Race Rule – Cycle Specific 

10. Approved cycle helmets (NZ safety standard) must be worn at all times. 

11. To ensure your safety, please be vigilant at the start, throughout the course and when 
passing or being passed by other riders. 

12. No riding of bicycles is allowed in the transition areas. Please mount after exiting and 
dismount prior to entering transitions.  

13. Cyclists must keep as far left as possible on all roads and tracks to ensure sufficient and safe 
passing, with the exception of the top loop at 1.5K to 2.K where you will be directed to stay 
right.  Runners sharing the same track will keep to the right. 

14. If you have a mechanical failure please make your way to the nearest marshall, back to the 
start or call the race director on 021 247 8879 who will arrange to assist you. 

Race Rules – Run Specific 

15. All runners must wear shoes and a race number on their front 

16. To ensure your safety, please be vigilant at the start, throughout the course and when 

passing or being passed by other runners. 

17. All Runners please stay on the right side of the road - You will be sharing the road with 
bikers. On your side of the road circulate clockwise and stay left . 
 

 



CANCELLATIONS AND REFUNDS 

Individuals / Teams may cancel their entry at any stage prior to the event but no refund will be 
provided. You may however, transfer your entry to another event in the series. 

The race director can alter the course or cancel the event for safety reasons, poor weather 
conditions or other circumstances that may adversely effect the nature or spirit of the event. If such 
a decision is taken entry fees are non-refundable or transferable 

 

 

 

 

 


